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ROOSEVELT TRIBUTE
English Newspapers Dwell

Upon His Personality.
PROSPECTIVE POLICY
Ui WAor"2 TOLNWXz
OWN AMONG WORLD POW=R&

Administration to Ee Lemssn to En-

glish-Speakin Dao and Example
of Sound Government.

LONDON, November 12.-The weekly
newspapers issued today devote consider-
able space to the presidential election In the
United States. and all dwell lengthily upon
the personality of President Roosevelt as
the prime factor in the republican victory.
The most notable article appears in the
Spectator. which preludes a splendid trib-
ute to the President with the admission:
"For ourselves, we do not profess any

special liking for the republican party,"
while in the same paragraph it says the
result of the election is "a subject for con-
gratulation throughout the English-speak-
ing world."
The Spectator then asks: "What will he do

with it?" and proceeds to credit Mr. Roose-
velt with an ideal program for the next
four years, the standard of which will be
"reason, justice, moderation and common
sense."
Discussing the prospective policy of the

American government in relation to foreignaffairs, the Spectator says President Roose-
velt will not be afraid to insist that the
United States shall hold. hbr own'amongthe great powers of the world, but he will
not seek foreign entanglements. The pape'r.cd'ntinues:

The Monroe Doctrine.
"If the Monroe doctrine is not to be con-

signed to the political waste-paper basket.
it must rest, in the last resource, upon na-
val and military power; and if America
has not a fleet strong enough to say 'thus
far and no further' to those who shall chal-
lenge the doctrine that doctrine in the fu-
ture will not prove worth the paper onwhich the presidential message of l8:Pi waswritten.."
After predicting that the Panama canalwill be completed by President Roosevelt,the Spectator says:
"In the far east and In all that concernsthe future of China we may expect thePresident, acting under the advice of Sec-

retary of State Hay, who Is now unques-tionably one of the ablest, if not the ablest,of living diplomatists, to maintain the atti-
tude already adopted."6onclhding, the Spectator says:"We believe his administration will leaveindelible traces upon the larger part of the
English-speaking race, and that for the
whole of that race it will be a lesson in
and a sound example of sound, sane gov-ernment."

Foreign Policy.
The Speaker and Saturday Review take

a less enthusiastic view of President
Roosevelt's foreign policy. The Speaker
says 'it Is represented -by a determination
to "get there, just the same," which, in-
volving, as it dces, a disregard of treaties
and the employment of armed force upon
the slightest provocation or pretext, repre-
sents a grave danger."
The Saturday Review says:
"We have often expressed the conviction

that this country has little to gain in the
end from a translation Into action of Presi-
dent Rooseelt's view of foreign aiairs. It
has been the fashion among us 6f late to
applaud republican victories and encourage
the idea among Americans thit we look
upon the democratic party as less friendly
to us than the republican. This we believe
is a delusion only one degree more mis-
chievous than the notion that an enterpris-
ing foreign policy upon .the part of the
newly elected President will necessarily in-
ure to our benefit."

POPE PLEASRE WITH ROOSEVELT.

Mgr. Cthapela Arrives Prom ~Rome
With Felicitous Mem=ge.

NEW YORK. Novensber 12.-Mgr. Chap-
elle. archbishop of New Orleans, Cuba and
Porto Rico. arrived here today on the
steamer Ia Lorraine. from Havre, pifter a
stay of several weeks in Rome. He said he
had a tnost enjoyeble trip abmoad. On Oc-
tuber 28 he had an audience with the pope
and was most kindly received. He will go
to Washington at once and thence to New
Orleans and Cuba and Porto Rico. The
arebbishop said that he was the bearer of
a message to President Roosevelt fmm
.Pope Plus.

"The pope was delighted with tihe descrip,
tion of Mr. Roosevelt." he -said, "and he
has made me the bearer of a message of
kindliness and good fellowship."
-The result of the presidential election was
received by those on board the La Lorraine
by wireless telegraph while tihe steamer
was in mid-ocean. and the archbishop sent
a messlage of congratulation to- Preisident
Roosevelt. "While I am in nowise a parti-
sen because of the position I hold," said
Mgr. Chanelle. "I do not hesitate to express
my salesfaction of the result. I shall con-
gratulate -the President. whom I know well,
in person when I reach Washington."

WOMAig KILLHaERtmSEL.

Culmination of a Famnily Quarre of
Long bbndng.

NEW YORK, November 12.--A quarrel of
langsaensgr between husband and wlfe0,
esaany oanead by the alleged attenti
of attser. man to the wife, today en~mir
nated in a violent seene at .their homse la
-Weet 87th street, during which Mrs. Mary
Zimmerman swallowed three ounces .of
cyanide of potassum and died almost im-
mediately. Acemedig to the 1story told by-Zimmaermnan when he reported his wife's
death to the police ill-feeling had existed
between the couple for many months, and
many angry words had been spoken by
both.
All of these family jars, he said, were di-

reetly due to the other man. Yesterday,
after an unusually bitter quarrel, Zimmer-
man left the house and sought solace In
drink. When he returned. home early to-
day his wife upbraided him for his conduct,and he replied that her own acts had beets
rs=oauble for all the trouble. 'He regret-
ted it all, he told her. Even thea It was
not too late, and he would gladly forgive
her.
"You needn't forgive me." said Mrs. Zim-

mersnan. "There is no reason for it. This
will end all."
flasg the bottle of eyand. of potas-

stem, she drained it. Tea aeeands later she

aMng emaem was twsnty-elght years.ele, her husbape aNty.
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BIG FIRE IN KNOXVILLI

ZEPLOSION OF DYNAITE 01
OWDrBIMmUs sExI m

Number of Other Persons Sustain Cat

-ma plying Qiam-ass
Almitt $50,000.

KNOXVILLE Tenn., November 12,-1
fire aeompmeda by an explosion of eith
dyamte or powroee"rred teday am am
street, the principal business street of th4
city, causing a loss of about $25%,00 S
firemen were injured.
The most seriously hurt In Fireman J. B

Hawkins, both of whose legs were broken
A number of other persons sustaine.

slight cuts from flying glass, but none wai
seriously hurt. The fire originated fron
an unknown cause in the Woodruff Hard
ware Company's seven-story building
which was reduced to ashes. The recent
ly completed five-story marble-front build
Ing occupied by the Cable Piano Compan
was wrecked by the explosion which fol-
lowed the fire in the Woodruff building ad-
joining, and the six-story Arnold, Henegal
& Doyle wiolesale shoe house was dam
aged by botir fire and water. -

The explosion shattered almost all win,
dow glass and many show cases in nearia
every store within a radius of two blocki
of'the fir'e.
The blase was confined to the. Woodruf

block.
It is believed the losses are covered bi

insurance.

OMC=EBS CONTOL.

The West Virginia Tr I s!*
Syer Still at Large.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., November 12.-
The oficers still control the. situation i
Fayette, but have not, up to noon, reportei
the capture of Edward Jackson, the slayei
of Sheriff Daniel. Governor White toda3
offered a reward of $500 for the capture ol
Jackson, dead or alive, and $100 for the
eapture of George Jackson, his brother. The
other two of the Jackson brothers are ir
jail here, along with Policeman Elliott, wh<
killed Constable Jackson and started thi
feud. Chief of Police Hundley has alst
been put In jail here. It is charged that hq
was holding Daniel when Japekson sho1
him.
Hundley had remained in Charleston afte

bringing Elliott here, being advised -b
friends to remain here- on account of the
feeling against him In Montgomery. He
was arrested on a -warrant.

BOTH SIDES CLAI STATE.
Count of Maryland Counties Not Yei

Tabulated.
BALTIMORE, November 12.-Though the

counting of the ballots in Baltimore has
been completed, the board of election super-
visors Is still engaged In tabulating the vote
and will not finish this work until late to-
day or perhaps Monday. The count In the
twenty-three counties has been completed
except -in two, but it is expected that these
will be sent in today. In one of these there
Is a charge of fraud In one precinct and a
difference of opinion as to whether the
ballots In that county should be counted i
the cause of aelay.
The indications still point with seeming

certainty to the election .of seven demo-
cratic and one republican elector, but even
this result will probably not be officially
confirmed until the state board of can-
vassers meets and examines the work of
the county boards.
Both sides still claim the state, and Re-

publican State Chairman Hanta 0nd Col-
lector Stone, republican leader, have an-
nounced that it the electoral vote of Mary-
land is not declared for Roosevelt they will
contest the result In the courts.

WATSON PREPARTMG STATRZRM2

says He Has No Idea of Leaving
Georgia.

NEW' YORK. November 12.-Thomas E
Watson, candidate of the people's party for
President In the recent election, declined to
say anythjng regarding politics today. He
said that he was .reparlng a statement on
the 'politidl situation, but that it would
not he ready for publication before Monday
morning.
Regarding the report that he contemplat-

ed transferring his residence to this city,
and that he would accept an ed:torial po-
sition on a newspaper here, Mr. Watson
said:
"My home Is In Thompson, Ga., and It

will continue to be there. I Intend to go
ahead with a work which was interrupted
when I was'offered this nomination-a life
of Andrew Jackson."
He added that It was his Intention to

confer with the national and state commit-
teemen of his own party' before returning
to his home In the south.
"Have you conferred with the leaders of

the democratic party?" Mr. Watson t
asked.
"No," he replied. "The statements given

out by both Mr. Bryan and Mr. Hearst -preocluded anything like that, however willinj
I should have been to hold such confer-
ences."
Mr. Watson said he had not sent a mes-

sage of congratulation to President Roose-
veit on his election. "I differ with the gen-
tlemen. who believe In the propriety of muel
messages," said Mr. Watson, "but do not
wish to criticise them. .They have a right
to their opinions, and I hope I have a right
to mine."

lAP LOAN PROUP3CTVS.
Uecnied by a leemnd Obarge on the

of the Jaeaneme oan of *P 60sOW of whici
landen ,tara half.-messifuedtoday. Thb
term are 13 acera=--wierwasieea
manet made In -these -dispatches Novembol
8. nely, prEce, som and Interest 8 pei
-The loan Is secured by a secon charge oi
the Japanese cutoms.

U.S8. Consu2 Totvelle Dead.
TOLEDO. tWilo. Novebe E-"Mr. W. W

Tonuvells. United State. consul at Zalf-a
died at his home in Wauseon. Ohio, thiu
morning of braiin disease, in his fifty-fitti
year. He was a lawyer by profession a
was ,ppointed t. Belfast during' Preieaen
McKinle's first tern. He came home-soo
months axo on lea?. of absee in the habof benefiting his health, whiwi proved ille.slve.
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'Of' ILL 1IHE-PEBU
Mr. Roosevelt Will Not Rep-

-eet PuarianFastiend

A FRI EW37I~IW

CONIIDENCM IN NXIS.

No Startling Change in&dnstratioz
Policies Nor Recnmn lations

of Radical Legislation.

"More than ever, henceforth. he will be
the President of all the people of tli
United States and -not the President 6f a
partisan faction."
This was the statement made today by

one of Piesident Roosevelt's friends to a
Star reporter. It was drawn out in the
course of a conversation upon that subject
which Is uppermost, since election 'day, "In
ill gatherings of politicians and statesmen
of both parties, to wit,JWil the phenomenal
victory of November 8 affect the President'i
e erse or disposition?

There is no denying," this friend of the
President went on to say, "that Mr. Roose-
volt Is profoundly touched by the vote of
-last Tuesday. He doea not lose sight of the

-;thPalit meaedae we-gesld u

A pcrwerde-t-etriedte4ibutmbme the fur-ther lact-that hispzsugtt mncharacter
aLieegno.t ea. .-I- "The roet-1s -to. -ipesthe -President

with a sense- of-responsibility to all the
people, and it would- only be -natural, per,haps, that he should be Impressed to a
degree greater than ever before; by the
spontaneous outburst of the people's con-
fidence -in -him. Now, the unfriends of th6
President-it I may-coin the word, -for after
election day a presidential candidate in the

IUnited States has -ho enemies-but I- mean
those who have professed to entertain feairi
ofexhibitions of recklessness on big part In
the administration of the government, have
In the last few days added to their list of
tremors the further apprehension .at -his
phenomenal victory at the- polls vhsasgre
to make him self-centered and arbitrary.

Apprehension is asless;
"Those who know the President. and es-

pecially, those who- have talked with him
since the election, and in whose prelence
the fullness of his manly and open heait
has overflowed, know that such an appre-
hension Is baseless. This great.-vidteFy
will steady him, if more steadiness is
needed. A narrow margin of victory might
have aroused the stubborn spirit in Theo-
dore Roosevelt, might have stirred his
fighting blood and' put him In an aggressive
mood.
"But this great victory, coming upon

the heels of the vicious and groundlessattacks made upon him in the closing
days of the campaign, shows him that the
people believe in him and trust him, and
mark my words, he will be more careful
than ever of that trust, more cautious in
his trusteeship, more considerate of the de-
sires and needs of all the parties over
whose interests he- has been made guar-
dian."
This friend -of the President went on to

say further that he was moved -tomIAke
these predictions from the fa4t that while
no whisper- probably had come to the Pres-
ident's ears, piled high as he is ini the
midst -of congratulations and sh* ed
with praises, the President's -critics were
shaking- their heads . and predicting- -dire
things, and he deemed it 4xpedient as well
as fair and Just to speak,"as one who
knew his ground, .and to assure those who
wanted to like Theodore Roosevelt, Yet
still harbored old misgivings,. that there
was nothing in them.

Still further, in the samne lie .of com-
ment,- this, friend said that .the. President
would be seen consulting freely the rep-
resentatives of the people- from all sections
of the country and not only asking but
heeding their advice. New sections of the
country- will be- represented next year in
the -councils of the republican party, and
the executive will want to know of their
feelings and desires and needs. Constita-
encles that have been democratic hereto-
fore, now awakened to republican policies,
will be welcomed and recognized.

No Change in Policies.
It is absurd, this friend continued, to In-

timate that the President intends to inau-
gurate any startling' changes in adminis-
trative policies or to recommend radical
legislation. He would not think of urg-
ing material changes in the tariff policy of
the dominant party until such changes had
-been canvassed and approved by the peo-
ple's representatives from all the sections.
The suggestion that the President might

be moved to spectacular attacks updn cor-
porate coinbinations, through the argument
that he felt it Incumbent upon him to re-
fute the campaign charges that he was the
creature of the trusts, was declared the
most offensive of all. The policy of deal.
ing with the illegal trusts was fixed upon
long ago, when the Northern Securities

-and the beef trust were attacked, and the
campai- will not affect the- policy.
Whatever action against illegal corpora-

tions is to be taken in the next few month.
will in no wise he affected one way or 'the
other by the campaign or the election.
"And having delivered these oracular re-

marks," concluded the speaker, ''I desire
to add that I am not the spokesman of tle
President and do not speak with authority.
byt as a friend who knows the President
and wishes to see him get his 'square
deal'"
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?naag Vieations of Law Dseli
lineective-No Deinite Concludsn

as to Prosecutit Reachd.

The idea ha4 gone forth to the effec
that the btreatlOf corporitions of the De
Pdrttn of Comamerce bnd Labor since th
election has enteied upon a crusade againsi
the great corporate Interests ot 'the co",
try, or tiu'sts as they~ are cilld, "and the
within a %bort time marvous develop
ments may- be empected along that line.
It was today- stated viLth authority thal

the buieau of cororattions is Proceedini
tacti on the ingE lins of -investigattol

'that have obetipiedtt for-many MioUth-and
that no changein its proceedingthefs takel

e since the election.' 'Tie beef trust ii
-now 'nder investigation in compliance witi
a resolution of Congress, and'an effort i
being made to complete the Investigation bi
~theisesogvees wessmbeL. Theianal
mot'he.pe Laud-theorepoftPnP =A4tM
-ready to-send to -the hnesidentW"treal
'missionttoCohgressuatil after the helidays
tBtteinvestigation is- orededhig asi"
liberstely as- it has at any time, since-It aV
started.

Remedial Legislatien Studied.
Beside that investigation the bureau o

corporations is not specializing. its effort
on any one of the great trusts of the
country. It Is working along- very broaA
lines that do not look so. mach to merell
ru'hing down violators of the-law by -;pd
apising hmeh violatlons. as it' does. t4_eventually. securing'legislation of a kin
hat will remove-the-evils of large corpora

This -a. merely in line with modern
gitght,in the treatrment of all violatloni

of the law. , The day when penalties wen
-Ieked upon ast the- sole mean; *of main
taftlpg proper social and business relstlona
j paqied. Much of. the ,best thought 01
his' generation bas,beet given to reinedia

The exaust'ive study. that is being devot
d the-bureau of corporations ih looking

jry to such remedial legislation in re
to .the trusts. It in looking to legis;tion. of a kind that will make violations

f law impossible' ftather than the pursuil
f violaters- with pesallies. It has beei
fnd that the penalties will be paid wil
.gbyb, men who can recoup their leoe

that -tie teadi p'e
an
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sat at a Wn

their
in pnni *hieoI o
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th

sentenceint ft" t

the beeueoMbi 1o5
a-stated on authori tiat~ the ba
haaft t yet determined the e
wh'etheise, beef combine Is a .gom
tioil 'I volation of the law. Mu'ch5ei1
dence bearitig on that question Is beip
'gathered, and It 'is believe4 that itwe
be- bossible to- determine .fin asatisfacL
tory way in 'the near future 'hether th-beefmbune is operating in violation oi
the Slignani aiot-trust law.
T~be ~buteu of 'coypratlons is getting to-

getheer, li'mn th:t. wilL. allow-seady ref
eraces t All its allig aaint qi
ilfomatlonL bearing.o .ala the great- cor.
por tlons of the.cpyt~y.. This-i.normal
1ill to any leml practices that .havyldisnoyqeed on part of the .trusta
It will bw of value in running- down an$
such 'yiolsos.. -

But it cannot be assumed that the opera.
tions of all great corgoations have bee
detrimental to the -interests of the publie
it is declared by na 'who . hawe. deoetel
much study In the bpreau: of corporationi
to this class of Industriallastitutobs-Tber
are cositios-of. the widest. propertord
that .are looked. upon .as having ben di*
tinctly benelcial in their results.- Some- eN
the great corporations, it -is Id4 - han4
.through their operations, tended to smerv
the publie better; than. have the snaml
corporatIons .from which- they have bee
formed.

E5et of.'Comiatan= of Capital.
One of the. efforts of the bureau of cor.

porations is to determine the extent to
whichi large comrbinations of capital and
skill have been beneficial to the public and
to what extent they have been detrimentaL.
Wheit,It possible to define the good and
bad inatis of .the trusts with greater sc-

hnatan seems p~sble at this titue it
10 edthat It l be possible to snge

gest 1with sees methods to resmedy. the
evIly without inte-fering with the eial
fisatureef dk. thiese great combinatos
But the idea that -hag gone abroad to the

effedt that2 the bumea ofr corporations is
prenesinr feit a geeral, onslaught on cor-
peralos is, it isstated, wholly without
toendatien. -Mothing is being done'"b the
bureau that has any' tendency toirouc
any paniety feeling on the part of trust
managgrs who are not 4in opela"ieation
of the law. There Is -no -ss within the
bureau to indure any le tat businesi
interest.a Whatever Is to 'be. doeh th~
- hiwu wilbe after mnature eensideratth
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AcCr3M AT uoTta.

PuUss Omt seto in eigs geng.
tie 49ar EmmKehd Pram Tfack

adn Dewa Zaskm

speelt gIpateh to The veing Star.
BOD'S, Nd.; November 12.-An accident

octalf on the Baltimore and Ohio at
Boyd's at two minutes past 2 this morning.
Train NO. 12, the Duquesne. limited, from
Pittsburg for Washington and Baltimore.
was. coming east and had orders to meet
train No. 3 at Boyd's-both due here about
2 o'clock a.m. 'oth were about fifteen min-utee late. Train No. 12 was drawn by en-
gine 1312, with Engineer Hall of Baltimore
at the throttle and Conductor Henrix of
Baltimore In charge, and had about eightcars to the train. No. 3, in charge of En-
gineer Zepp and Conductor Nathan Ham-
mOnd of Baltimore, had arrived at the
switch, east or Boyd's about 290 yards, and
was pulling In on-a siding for the Duquesnelimited to 1lsS, and when trian No. 12 ap-pfoached- Soyd's the engineer blew for theblock target, and Operator Eugene Emer-
son, thinking train No. 3 had cleared and
passed onto the side track, gave him a
white or clear target. Engineer Hal rad-
ually gave his engine more steam, and soon
the train was runofing It the rate of thirtymiles an hour, and, to the horror of the en-
gineer. he saw two coaches ahead, which
prowed to be the rear end of train No. 3,that Was at that time pulling in o the side

ibeel~eve~r and -down a
A0 M antAnd over a fence Into anOmdard On the land of Mrs. Sara E. Boyd.te 'ieeper righted Itself. In this94rwgs'Oewe Conrad, conductor of theP uan Jpar, of Jersey City, who was badlyinjured about the head. He was sent toWshington. There were ten or twelve pns-sengers aio In this car. including r. and]r*- C. M. Palmer of 277 Broadway, New,ork. Mrs. Palmer being bruised ad Mr.Paner badly cut on the arm; Mr. and Mts.Stehen -J. Burrows of -2s Ainalee Street,NewYfrk, both bruise., and W. H. CoIterqr Llllk NIL.bruised.-

VWAles wall lauxed badly- in one.end and *nt down the track for b. yardsfrom the- scene of the wreek. The car wasbadly twisted and slewed- from the tracks.body being mpuch splintered in- the ends,
one In this .car was .injured. The pilotof -engine 12 was broken, and bumper,headlight and linders were battered. Af-.ter igeer MaR had patched the engineand Agent WIila Trainmaster Hobbsand Assistant Vrsjnanaster McCiabe hadcleared the wrec this ebgine drew its own I

train into waington, with Conductor Con- ira Aid Mr. and m. Palmer aboard thetrain. -

Othes wlao wese hurt were 3s A.Ja"Wfls t~adelphlu, Pa-, sligfl Injuredabout head; rs, Chas E. Caer, 90-Elbon Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, bruised;E. J.. Dotan, San Francisco, . eHgat4njued about 0ed C ew
- O g ctd - : " 'u C ~. -3W-c-t&beat t. g.

cm"catabs eM4 n

Lar P ae ora h

noInin serious
bita *3 to- Mal

I a

* n

weenot Zetjufred' inan~'I20f tftse injuried.-

WILL 800N-.a&LV1OR 0oL0.
Two Parties Cmpoe _of Big

:90"aJGlig 46 the Jatb=&s.
Two-aarties omposed of high so.ads.og

the povernsent win 3tat Is: a- few days 1
for Panama en bidness pertaining to the
conXction of thet Panama canal and- the
;uture -relations! between the- governments
of the -United tates and Panama.
One party will oean f seeretary a-
ri. TaftVndr dial6ii, the Pa""*n main-

inter;, lesar -id~i Walker and Judge
agoo of the -Istlman canal coumismbon,

-MK. WUilaa Nelson- Cromwel, repre6iwt_
Ig the canal company; Mr. Carpenter, pd- t

-vate secretart to the Scretary of War, -8
a-nd representatives of the press assoel- 0ationsI Thias party will start from Pensa-
cola Tuesday,- the Ud liastant, on the U. .
S. Columbia; and Dolphin.' Secretary and A
- r. tTft will leave thii city op the 3h

wWi make a short visit to
Orleans ior 'b joining the party Lt -
cola. They win make the trip between t* ato Ports da ta6 Deliun
The other party, consisting mainly ofmembers of Congress, headed by Represe*tative Hepburn of Iowa, will make the trIp

to Panama and back- on the armytrnpr
Sumner, which vessel is scheduled to ly
New York city next Monday, the 14th. 'b
two parties will meet either at Cplon or
Panas.a and M-operati~-we on thsisthmus in cosspany. Secretary Taft goes
as the peilreprsdntative of the' Preai.
dpuat, adwill bear special msessages of
good will to Peiet Amador of Pansam.
The 'oge fma prywill teturn here i
In tims 'for the meeting of Congrees, buts i

Sertr- Taf's- party will not be back for i1
sevea days later.

* Nowesents of Natal Vessels.
The Navy Departnaent hAs been inform- I

ad :of:i the arrival of the crOisers Des i

Moines and Cleveland and the collier
Abarenda of the European ,squadron at c
Gerca, Italy.1
--Thh ertainer Chicago has sained from
Tcmpkinsvilla for Hampton Rads on her

!he Daiasistai&siI Cnty for
Sfor Ggigaae.

ad- thei gipn tas
2nphrf ie for Wet- a--'I' it sels ,Oen -of the 1l4b~fuhtiseaing qadoa has aeved at

The cruiser .Baltissor has arrived at Cai- i
sit L.,. thus ene..antleg her cruise over-
may esm ah moeid-fem this esam Itr-to the Pailpes= to join the treiser

agusdron of .the Asatc Seat as itn 'Sag'. i

The Lebanon ha arrival at iaabert' isant sand theanbi at sanga ag.

e h
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REFERES DECISISI

Ruling A oting Oreiters of
The. E Waggman.

LIBT OF NOTE8 NOs 1

M39 @ "UIMWWM AS =9KEEEM M enme g g

Lreceedings In akiptay An"
by J mrge rw-assend Die.-

A surprse was prOW m the udy at-
:ended eeng of the erikera of 7%i0W

. a W==amn.a the ey hea today wism
teferee Andrew Y. Bradley decided that
be so-called "secured ceditr' on i o
hotes No. I are, according -to aw, unse-
ured creditors.
This decision, whieb wa gemeeoomd h
rhe Star severa m days age, essed a smam
lensation ammeng the aretera and their at-
ornes, and seva legal tiltsw'e in-
kufted In between the atternsys represent-"g different Interests.
It is said the effect'at this dedlmion wil
m to change the prospective election of
ertan persons named for the uskqoei.
after "edin him 4.-a-.- this afteesen

Orediftme mAnnMMM
The first Wagnsman omudbers to reach
he grand jury "uam ts morning 41PWO
bree women. who eagerlydisessed the
Prospects. Promaptly at IM eresei air.
hoias E. Wa==mn .ues in and. ase
soon In onversaties with meeal or the
:ialnmants. Mr. Andrew T. budisey. the
efereee in bawaupey, ap.mpgesai yo
tsoistants, reached the etn sne.psoand
:aled 'the aseaing to order aosi 02
)cIOck. By timat time every chair in the
ome was occupied by claimants and at-
orneys. there being an even doen ladles
a the audlences
The statedment that "ist No. t.' Which ischedOwled 'at approxisately $f1AWUOp ell
Wt paY Mm tMan4RA il ,Which aerea

n- The Wta seversa s qp tan mese u
f -computations made byder&Ipatuejr41n,am generally dia-ed bofeithe meeting
megn by those reiktors Ubo have aegoduedtitles on that nowyoted eLt.Five large naAMI ,"8t0amta

til the WaggmneM Oft have been
led with the ftdres. beel" remiAent
plaOe-on the !"W tabe verreh Mr. remey.
Lhe claims ad, U.1aenJ and pre-aret ter rsess tere e a

Is6*

lay Am eeegu

ameet1ra

Pel&is.__of th

aergeA.Eutn C. W~ EA
!tneentA. Sheky, wHits, '. L

WHIt Si Jdhn 110ir. Charges .
,-Ala 0. Ciephase'. TH. ia.&,

".- Myers, Jesel 'A. Toboisy, Andrew
. - H. Presmott Gotey, Deoxj.-.

iner. Coreoran iem. Palt J. Hamlteun.
Eenry R. Webb. -a. jE. b, joms-L
feDemegt Daniel W. 'me. n==
Aeimte N. J.UdiSert. Guy H. JohaseS.

:tharles H. Crigin.

Refers. Bradley apologised for- the late-
ess of the hour at wheeb the meeting was

ailed to order. He said a.,list of the -a!-

weed desn would be read and it objee-
Ion was maae to any of .thems be wonde
fire Iiedlate ennaaration to thse objec-
es at -possibis anmd made bis '..e

liereon. But should the obliection hse et
och e, natur. as to naeasltate the tmming

f testimony he would et allow the daain
* he voted at this mseetiag.
Referee Bradley then peceeded to read
be.Jong list of claiams he bsad allowed, hae-
Sgasig .with that of ulancy G. Ana.
1ho reading of- thse list oc.upami etty-b's

-utnAt the eensen of the remn
.Badley said:

"The oiias I ihave read are those proved
a seussd."
He' tisen began the esadang of the etan
-rve as. ussedase."
mr minss he roesat ead a

f glaise which hav ee hamiannwed-dir
lIn purpose of votin. e these, has
inted, ay be Smll The dseasee'eon the list et dis-a-wed was

that of Jennie K. Payne.
Uehn 1. Waggnaan min

Attorney Sullivan obeted to the yein

I John F. Waggamah's dales.=He urged
his objection on the ground that many of

'hoes E. Waggansans' notes had bae
zade for the accmmdaio of JehaF.

Attorney Arthur Peptar, trho repeents

he 2.i.l. of John F. 'Wa=m.= statse
bat his, client had lndorsed for Thsomas U

snfor twice as mauch as Thomas
enhad lidesed for hism. If th

aae.are offset, be adethe haenuse
oa e very decidly in fvor of Jabs

After' farther discussion Refereen 3swen
reerruled the objection of Attrew m-

an.-

Attornssy Ulan= cause a sdpie et me-
|meat hur ehan= the wtameeia It he had se

he le ot Anni Quay ter M

"I. it ecured or unsecurei?" queried Mr.
Isadley.
-soused-qn last jof. etes Nio. .le

ir. Bddesse. hesiatangly and

-timse was aaeie fter
s,.rward. to.he u.ee.. ab. ta

e'Are we gtiing to !5*e C Tsq" I

a atterney;

"I am' esing to de~ver

as us ed age psalM." med

ses tIss


